LECTURE SERIES
SPRING 2015

Tuesday, February 3rd, 101 ISB, 5-7pm
Werner Baer, Economics
Institutional Obstacles to Brazil's Economic Development

Thursday, February 5th, 101 ISB 12pm
Tanalis Padilla, Associate Professor of History, Darmouth
Rural Normalistas and Mexico's Long 1960s

Thursday, February 19, 101 ISB, 12pm
Nicanor Dominguez, History, Pontificia Universidad Catolica del Peru
Spatial Knowledge as Tool of Governance: The Cartographic Project of Bishop Martinez de Companio in 18th Century Peru

Tuesday, February 24, 101 ISB 5-7pm
Gustavo Rossi, University of Sao Paulo (USP) and Princeton University
Race as a category of experience in the intellectual trajectory of Edison Carneiro

Monday, March 2
Virginia Zavala, Linguistics, Pontificia Universidad Catolica del Peru, Visiting Professor Wisconsin-Madison
Tactics of intersubjectivity and literacy ideologies in a community of practice: Reflections from a Quechua language policy

Thursday, March 5, 101 ISB, 12pm
Paul Johnson, President of Chicago Food International
The Role of the Illinois Cuba Working Group as an Agriculture Coalition in improving trade relations with Cuba.

Tuesday, March 10, 101 ISB 5-7pm
Ian Read, Associate Professor of Latin American Studies, Soka University of America
Brazil's Era of Epidemics: How Disease Shaped a Nation

Thursday, March 12
Lina Britto, and Forrest Hylton, History, Northwestern University
Organized Crime as State Formation in Colombia, 1974-2010

Wednesday, April 1 Knight Auditorium, Spurlock Museum
Gilberto Gil, Musician and Former Minister of Culture, Brazil
Title TBA

Friday and Saturday, April 3-4
Latin American History Midwest Workshop

Tuesday, April 7th, 101 ISB 5-7pm
Ana Clotilde Thome-Williams
Title TBA

Wednesday, April 8th, 101 ISB 2-4pm
Claudia Lagos, ICR
Screening of the film "El diario de Agustin"
Documentary directed by Ignacio Agiero

Thursday, April 16, 101 ISB 12p
Glen Goodman, Portuguese & Spanish
Germans in the land of the Gauchos: ethnic and regional identities in Brazil's south

Thursday, April 23, 101 ISB 12pm
Hapsaou Wane, Lemann Institute Fellow
The Nervous Conditions of Hyphenated Diasporas: Postcolonial Perspectives on Afro-Brazilian Writings

Thursday, April 30, 101 ISB, 12pm
Laura Chinchilla, Ph.D. Candidate, Comparative World Literature
Central American Crime Fiction
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